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YOU!' ..OGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY*
Charges Of Wide Open Vice
In Paducah Get Backing
By -United Press
Charges of wide-open vice con-
ditions are the big topic of dis-
cussion in the atomicn boom city
of Paducah, and now the charges
have a little More weight.
A few more accusations have
added, as a former candidate far
mayor and a city commissioner
have indicated they're not to
happy about claims that gambling
;.nd prostitution have been allowed
elthough the higher-ups in the
Paducah police force knew about
the vice.
The first accusations came from
former beat-patrolman William
Garrett. Then last night the city
commission heard a report Co
the charges and counter-charges
from city manager C. R. Moffitt.
The Moffitt report was read to
the commissioners last night but
there were no recommendations for
action against any member of th;
city's police department.
The report stated thanGene Stim-
rer. the Paducah Chief or police,
has denied all accusations and city
manager Moffitt said he accepted
the chief's statements. "I believe
Sumner is an honorable man,"
Moffitt said, "and I don't believe
that he has neglected his dute."
e report said, however, that 
police department is not as
vigilant as it should be" and that
there "should be more aggressive-
rest in the enforcement of the
1aw."
The city manager said the new
chief of police who takes Sumner':
place should be instructed to sup-
press vice and to allow none of the
members of the department to
accept gifts or favors.
Sumner had resigned' before
patrolman Garrett made his char-
ge* Garrett has ales rdiggeed as. a
petrolman, although he gays he is
neat running away from the inves-
tigations despite threatening phone
calls and one incident when he says
two gunmen tried to shoot him
after he had tesnified.
The city manager's reference to
gifts or favors is a reference to
Garrett's charge that Ruth Rarnes
sent about 80 fifths of whisky to
the police department last Christ-
mas.
The same woman was recently ar-
rested on a charge of operating a
house of prostitution in Paducah.
The city manager also said in
his report that charges could pos-
sibly be brought against chief of
detectives Tilghman Tade and Police
lieutenant Warner Glenn Garrett
had charged the two officers with
drinking on duty.
In the same commissioners meet-
ing. J P Wilson, a candidate for
mayor in Paducah last fall, said
that he had given a list of gambl-
ing houses to Stuart Johnston. who
was mayor of the city then, but
said Johnston had refused to take
action on his petition.
And commissioner Troy Clark
told the commissioners and the,
crowd that attended the meeting
urray Hospital
'Illimeillours 1010 - 11:30 A. II
11:119 - 4:30 P.M.
- EN P.M.
-MOnday's complete record follows:
.7-Hospital CanniS
Adult Beds   80
Emergency Beds  11
New Citizens j
Patients Admitted .... . . -8
• Patients Dismissed'  5
Patients admitted from Friday'
5:00 nrto Monday k01) p.m
Mrs. Betty (Billy Jo) FarriirgiWa
baby girl, College Farm Rd. Mur-
rey; Mrs-Walter Keeling and baby
girl. Calvert City: c: B. Gibbs. 1641
Farmer *Ye.. Murray; Miss Angela
Nile Austin, garoom-_-Ak• Hie-hard
Peek and baby boy Peek. Ofchard
Heights. Murray; Mrs. Lillie Out-
land, SoUth• 7th St., Murray; Miss
Ella Jean Irvin. Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Edgar Sh4r1e5, 500 N. 4th St.. Mur-
ray: Robert—McMilifon, Swann
Dorm, Murray; M's Eugene Kirk.
R4t 3. Murray; Mrs Charles Wind-
- ee' win and trilby .gtra Rt Al • lietwt
Grove; Miss Melinda Holland. 1412
Main St. Renton; Master Ronald
William Young, Rt 2. Murray; Mr.
Fenton pli. Mull: Mprray; Mrs
Genoa Ffibech Benton; Mrs. Viola
Eden, Henry County. Tenn: Mrs.
Themes Parker and baby en', nt
r Murray; Alton McClure. KIS
N 6th St.. Murray: Mrs. Leslie
. Paechall. Rt I. Puryear. Tenn: M'ss
Maxine • Bennett. Marian.; Mrs-An.
T. Warren. Rt. 7' Benton:, Mrs. in
L. Barrow, Fort Henry. Tenn: ani






VICTIMS OF FLOGGING BY ALLEGED KLAN MEMBERS
Dorothy MartilW Ben Grainger
TEN ADAGIO members of the Ku Klux Klan are free on $5,000 bond apiece In North Carolina in the
dogging of two victims shown above, both of Fair Bluff, N. C. In Washington, $13.1 Director J. Edgar
Hoover said arrests culminated an extended investigation of Klan activities. (faternationsa iieundlahotoa)
Cattle Men Politics Waxes Warm As Long
Have Meeting Machine Defeated In Louisiana
On Monday -
At a call meeting of 'he eft-
ceri and board 1ff &rectal, of the
Calloway County Beef Cattle Club,
by Chairman Ray Brownfield on
Monday, February 18, it was de-
cided that a directory of all beef
cattlemen would be erepared
showing the program., and type of
cattle of each of the members of
the club The directory would
show each cattleman, his address
and breed of purebred or commer-
cial cows in each program.
It was decided that a newt let-
ter would be issued at intervals to
keep members informed as to the
needs of those who want to sell
and those who want to buy bulls,
cows or feeden steers This service
would be offered to members bee
and non-members would be charg-
ed two and one-half cents per let-
ter. Members are urged to notify
S. V. Foy of their needs. A motion
was made by Glenn Doran and
seconded by Terrell Robeets that
membership dues in the club be
fixed for 1952 at $1.00 per member.
---- By United Press
Some big political changes
'red today.
A Louisiana country judge has
on the state's goverporektp by a
landslide to topple the once-
powerful machine of Gevernar
Earl .Long.
Judge Robett,Kennon has beatea
Governor Lonts personal choice
to succeed himself--a former judge
named Cahlos Spaht. Just a short
while. ago Speht conceded defeat.
As tate returns are countee nudge
Kennon leans Spaht by more than
149,500 votei: and Govern 'r Long
-whose family has dominated
Louisiana politics for more than
two decades-apparently has suf-
fered a major political setback.
The Republicans have a winner
this morning-their first in 1952.
He's Robert Ross, who was elected
as congressman from a district of
New York City's Borough of
Queens. His victory in the special
election cuts the Democratic mar-
gin in the House to 28 seats. Roes
was elected by a 58-hundred vote
margin in the normally Democratic
district. He based his campaign on
opposition to the Truman admini-
stration.
Some highln-piaced Renablicars
A beef cattle tour of the county -
will be put on in August or the
last half of July and Ray Hooper
of the University of Kentecky Ex-
tension (Department will be the
principal speaker.
S. V. Foy was authorize] to se-
cure a speaker to come for a pro-
gram on disease control to speak to
the club in the near future. This
will be announced through the
newsletter and through the Led-
ger and Times.
- --- • • ,-
, All eat-M/41ft iliterestod In the
program and membership in the
club who want their names
listed in the Directory, and
to receive the nevi, letter, are in Oklahoma.  ifFvery day when you select the
requested to send in their names The third player, Dale - Bern- clothes that you wear, you are
and address, and type of beef cat-
ileintan nen - Fey 'et the- 'county.
agent's office.
are reported to be payine more
attention to the persistent ethers
to draft General Douglas MacAr-
thur for the party's presidential






• Kentucky partly cloudy and
colder tonight, lowest 20 to
25 west and 25 to 30 ean por-
tion; Thursday considerable
cioudiness and colder.
Vol. XXIII; No, 447
Former Hazel FFA Members Are
Making Good Farmers Today
Short write-ups of three •mo-e
former members of the Hanel High
School chapter of the Futtee Far-
mers of America are being publish-
ed today. The articles prepared by
Carmon Parks. chapter ' adviser,
are being published this week as
part of the observance of National
FFA Week,
Thomas Schruggs, the son of the
late W. B. Scriorgs, was an out-
standing members of agriculture
during his four years of high
school work from 1938-42. His
/arming program Included tobacco
and livestock. Tom's dad went
along with him in carrying out his
program of work. After he gradu-
ated from high school he was in-
ducted into the army and served
four years. When he was releanai
from the army he began farming
with hie dad again. -
To help catch up on the new
velopments in -farming while he





FRANKFORT. Ky. . -The Ken-
lake Hogel is the name chosen for
the new $800.000 hotel at Ken-
tucky Lake State Park.
That name was selected from
among 1.393 proposals subnutted in
letters to committee composed of
Governor Lawrence W. Wetherhy,
Lieutenant-Gown's Etnerese Pleat/.repeated statement tnat he does inn champ. Commissioner of Conser-
want his name in any nrimare'vation, Henry Ward. Director ef
contest,' ardent supporters in at Parks Lucy L. Smith, and Edwin
testhaeregepr erahiir7 ntahmei: Kentucky
Lake A %son a t ioa
elenaostrtsfivteo sta Paxton. Jr., president of the
on primary ballots.
And Senator George Aiken or The first person to submit the
Vermont thinks many supporters •name of Kenlake Inotel was Robert Frank Hill, of Mr. and Mrsof Senator Robert Taft who dor't A Blair. Corbin. Ky., who is Si.:- Marvin Hill. Murray Route 4, aslike General Dwight •Einerhower tete& on the S. Highway 25 one of the most accomplished Fu.may decide to support General Association. His Was the second lure Farmers. Not only in ourMacArthur later on_ingte.ad of letter received after a contest for chapter but also in the Furchaseeither Taft or Eisenhower.
On the Democratic side. c group nounced February 5. Mr. Blair hap- outstanding farming program n which
the selection of a name was an- District in 1148. He caerial on as
of one-thousand Chicagoans have pared to be in Frankfort that morn- included dairying. hogs, rorrete-announced formation of a commit- ing, and delimited his suggestion 'n bacco, and hay and pastille.tee to draft Governor Adlei Stev-
enson for the Democraticlareeiden- PTA Corn Derby award for Calle-
As  _a llainor. Frank wen theperson. . _
tian nomination The Illinois goy- Several other persons early i
erTIOr is reputed ti be President the contest submitted the same corn per acre. Because of his out-
-II way county. producing 1115 ho. of
'Truman's personal choice te sue- suggestion The letters were mark- standing work: in his local chapterceed him if the president decides ed in the order received. No. 13 and earning his state fanner de-not to run. proposed Kenlake Hotel. by Mrs. tree in his senior year. he wasIf you take the word of a Holly- James W. Marcum, Cattlettsburg. selected as the star farmer of thewood astrologist. President Tru- The same name was offered in a Purchase District.
mare-or anyone else the Demo- letter numbered 22 from Mrs. E. At the present time. Frank iscrats nominate-will walk away H. Canon, Bowling Green. and operating a 270 acre farm in part-with the November electi-nis. As- No. 29 from Mrs. D. M. Harmer, nership with his dad. He is alsotroll:gist david Sturgis says etste Louisville: attending Murray State CollegeTruman "has the most fcvorine
lure. Frank is continuing his farm-
where he is majoring in agricul-horoscope-of any of the presiden- Kenlake Hotel was a popular
ing program along with his col-that-to 
candidates" Sturgis believes choice. That name and its nume-
lege education. He plans some den
use his words--"we will
never bave another Republican 
reus variations-such as KernLake
Hotel. Kenlake Lodge or Inn-was ti be full time farm operator,president of this nation.' proposed by more entrants thin
'But Sturgis himself weeet vote any other. Next in popularity ran
Demi:cretin When United Press such names. as Lake Park. Lake-
Correspondent Edith Kermit Roos- view, Lakeside, View Point. Para-
evelt asked Sturgis if he were a dise. -Bluff and The Angler.
Democrat or a Republican, the Many suggested naming the hotel John A. Henderson, field repreestar-gazer replied: for Vice President 13firkley. Gov- sentative for the Social -Security"I'm a vegetarian." ernor Wetherby, Mr. Beauchamp, Board. announced OW hen will.not,_
_ _ -.5e.nater .ifi Murray .ffaii Friday nine tee
In or a combination of the national holiday, nn"
those names.
Mr. Blair will be invited to spend irteed the fifth Friday. February'
Henderson said he would he here
a week as the guest of the Division 20. at one o'clock in court house
of Parks at the hotel for whim to agent persons in regard to their
he picked the name. social . security.
The hotel will be opened March
.-A-ThribiraidiCialon will he
April 19, with the State chamber
of Commerce participating in the
Prallnain• •
gram that was being conducted at
Hazel High School. With the train-
ing recnived in this program he be-
gan to make • real progetwain.tarme..—....
ing.
His main crop and livestock' en-
terprises included beef, hay and
pasture. seed and tobac"...o.
In 1951 Thomas Cheney's farm
was selected as the most outstand-
ing pasture. development program
in Calloway County. He now has
complete control of the farm ad
some day hopes to have a fine
herd of registered beef catt:e. Tom
says he believes it pays to, learn
the improved practices of farming
and then put them to work. ...
Thomas married Martha Nellie
Myers and they have 2 children.
Looking into the past records of
our chapter we find Calvh West
was one of our outstanding stu-
dents. Calvin was a member of the
Hazel chapter in the years ST and
41. He not only carried out an ex-
ceptionally good 'farming program
but Was outstanding in his leader-
ship abilities as he was an officer
of this. chapter.
After completing high school Cad-
yin served four years in the Navy
during World War II upon his -e-
lease he was employed as an ac-
countant for the TVA for 2 years,
he was a salesman. for the Wen
morland Sterling .Company for 1
year and worked in Sears and Roe-
beck Co. for five years. At pres-
ent he holds the position as mana-
ger of a farm store in Evansvine,
Ind. The fact that' e was a for-
mer FFA member. gainedhim this
position. Calvin had this le say.
"My FFA and Agriculture work
in High School have been of great
value in my present job as mana-
ger of a Sears Farm Store. In fact
this background was the deciding
factor in my .getting this position.
Farming today is the "big busi-
ness" and one has to have Qs
right kind of working knovnedne
to make a success of it."
Calvin is the son • of Mr. - and Mrs.
Henry West of this county, and







Bank nights featuring dishes and
other prizes may be due for a re-
vival in Kentucky theaters.
The reason for the possible come-
back is the action taken for the
state 1•gtelelsre en--a 45 eserneterrt-
feate tax on bank night awards
The Hotel* has voted 59 to 1 for
repeal of the tax and the bill now
goes to the State Senate.
House majority leader Harry
King Lowman. of Ashland, says'
batik night at theaters throughout
the state was once so popular that






Kentuckians are pondering new
basketball fix charges today in-
volving three former University of
Kentucky players.
Two of the players are new in
the basketball fix mess. They are
Walter Harschnihaneeptain hist'
year's Kentucky team, and former
star Jim Line, who had been play-
ing with the Phillips Oilers team
!table, the former 'coach at Louis- Idlratigning something.' This was
tearnesi-neale-aalaciel.--was, aunla  Mee -Glory -4311 94141
volved in the :fix charges before
and confessed along with Ralph
Beard and Alex Groza. Now, Bare-
stable so eccused. along with Line
hod Hirsch, of helping shave points
in Kentucky- games ontwinet
side in 1950, and against DePaul. at
Louisville in 1949.
Hirsch has. been Picked up at
Dayton. Ohio, where he has been
playing for an industrial team and
has been whisked off to New
York City for further questioning.
Line is expected to go to New York
CH," "ftirrizr- ErItrOgf-MieStiong7 -
The new 'Charges have come: mit,
of grand jury proceedings in hrnee
York and testimony of two con-
fessed fixers who say they offered
bribes to the playere in connection
with four. games. and had their
bribe's accepted during those taw)
Eames.
to the students of Murray High
School Tuesday when she spoke
on the subject of "You Are Ark
Artist "
To be an artist, according to
yertenhiliare to please
the eye and pleases-the heart. Miss'
Eagle is head of the art depart-
ment and teacher at Murray State
College. She illustrated her tall'
Cub Pack 45 To
Meet Thursday
The Cub Scouts will meet Thur.,-
, day
Woman's Club house. ... .
sevenwith two pictures from the ecr lection at the college. They werean abstract pichirc ;which was This will be' Thin 'regular iti.Stith1V
pack meeting.painten just Ater the Artist_ _kaj _ Rots isither_rtathcar_cr....hfic_ir 7in
seen an aromic exp. logien. and 3
_And patrons Ai:L.416nd . this.A-pictorial peintiesrewhirer-year-everemunts-
pack meeting. "When parents at-e hundred years old.
lend with their children." MillerMiss Eagle was introduced by
Mrs. Gene Garrett...who is head of
the art depertiniErlicth7"Thieb 
out of the pack meeting."
said. "the boys get so much more
school
students were presented • MEEIING OPENS
awards for 'outstanding work. They LISBON. Portuesil. Feb. 20 (UP)
were William Jeffery who won a -The 14 members of the NorthCOMMISSION APPOINTED television set in a. state event in Atlantic Treaty organization have
But Lowman adds. 'last year the Washington.-President Trumah the "I Speak For Demonracy" con. cpened their Lisbon conference.
state collected only $2300 froea bits appointed a special commission. test. Teddy Lash who was. selecten They are expected to approve the
the tax and it cost more to 3c!. to . stay airport safety near big to the All-County basketball team
minister the tax than reveaue it cities_ The commission will be heal5 was given- a trophy. Principal W,
. . led b, Lt. Gen. James Doolittle.brings in. 113. Moser presented the awards.
••••••••••••••-•••,•••
•
that he doesn't intend to let the
charges die down.
"I Was on the police force' 21
years," Clark said. "and went to
several places with search warrants'
and, later was ordered to carry





Eugene Armstrong of the Mur-
ray Training FFA Chapter has one
of the outstanding farming pro-
grams in this district.
On February 18, .1952 Eugene
liras awarded, by the president
of the Louisville Courier Journal,
a $25.00 wra bond. The presen-
tation was made at a luncheon
given by the Courier Journal in
the ballroom of the Seelbach Hotel.
Eugene was accompanied by his
Fink advisor, Leroy Eldridge. All




To enter the contest Eugene' had
is write a story about his farming
program. The following is his story:
FFA CONTEST
My course in vocational agricul-
ture has been most pleasant and
profitable. started out with four
small projects-swine, corn, pop
corn and hay. They didn't turn out
too well due to bad arrangements
eno bad luck. (My sow only far-
rowed five pigs But each year I
have used better methods and my
profits increased accordingly.
I added two registered cows the
next year and tobacco the next
two years.
My program now consists of
dairy, swine, field corn, pop corn,
hay, tobacco and. pastureimprove-
ment. In my present set-up I get
two-thirds of the field corn, pop
corn nad tobacco, and one-half or
hay T get all income from the
swine and dairy projects.
have increased the amount and
quality of fertilizer each year. My
dad and I now side dregs our
tobacco with ammonia nitnatinnWe
row all cover crops of vetch grand
clover when we possibly can. 'This
year I used liquid ammonia under
Dad ---tertErld- pop coT7s:14..0
result my yield more than doubled
my dad's. We are planning to put
it under all our corn next year.
We formerly kept four or five
head of work stock each year
which- we had; ,to feedall winter.
Now we have a tractor and feed
orb?. f -to ors and cows which
bring us in an income. We have
found that this makes us more
rrnney.
have been chairman of several
committee's in FFA work, Gar
chapter meeting team of 1951, of
which I was it"..nien_tber von the
Purchase District Award in Bell
day I have participated in County,
District and State Fair each year.
met the requirements of a State
Farmer and received this legree
in June of 1951 I attendel the
fnine- loin Notional Ceftventfeenit
Ills year. T haveebeen a member
of the basketball learn each year
and a member of the 1951 track
teen'.
After I finish high school, ! plan,
toeenlarge all my present projects
and add more. I plan to use im-
proved methodeof farming and to
ewe my !money. As anon as I
can I plari to buy a ,teirly large
4grm in' info ecommunley. I plan
to :raise pTirebeed HamnshiX Mg*
end Black- Angus Cattle. .




Seloctoa As Rost All-Rouod Kontorly Coolotoofb, Noiropapor for 1847





The reds have turned down a
UN compromise offer to fix a
troop rotation ceiling of 35-thous-
and a month during a Korean
truce. • •
The offer was a comedown of
five-thousand for the UN. .end the
reds would have had to raise their
own figure by only five-thousand
to reach agreement. But they re-
fused.
Now there is a lot of speculation
at Panmunjom that the enemy will
use the rotation 'issue as a bargain-
ing point to make the allies accept
Russia on a six-nation neutral
team for truce inspection.
For the fifth day in a low, the
reds demanded that the UN with-
draw its objections to Russia. But
the UN refused on grounds that
the Soviet is a "sponsor" of the
reds in Korea.
In the talks on exchanging
prisoners, the reds have ccme up
with a revised plan. Rut a UN
spokesman says it has 'nothing
new or startling" and that it snit
rejects the allied idea of letting
prisoners decide themselves wheth-
er they want to go home. ,
There still is no word on when
staff officers will work out details
of the latest truce agreement,
which calls for a ,political confe--
ence on Korea within three months
after an armistice is ranched.
According to General Ridgeyiay's
headquarters in Tokyo the allies
threw the reds off balance.. by ac-
cepting their proposal for this
conference. A voice of the UN
command broadcast says the reds
had boped to use the issue to "fur-
ther delay" the talks.
A bunch of leatherneck!' landed
*Korea ,tocley. And as usual. they
made news.
It was the first time since World
War II that American Marine
draftees entered any combat zone.
The conscripts made un nearly half
of a group of 900 Marines who ar-
rived as replacements.
The leathernecks - draftee and
volunteer alike- marched down
the gangplank of the Transport
"General William Wiegel" in be
low-freezing weather as the can
lit up the snow covered ground in
3 blinding light. -
Today's arrival on Marine so-
placements same -atia time when
ground fighting had reached such a
low ebb that rront dispatches said
both sides were trading "patty
Cake" punches. In the air. thing'
were only a little livelier..Twenft-
six American Sabrejets jumped a
flight of eight MIGs and damaged
three of the enemy jet craft
Phoney Doctor Dbes
Good Job In Hospital
By United Pre=
Missiseipin mental hospital was
well pleased with its chief clinical
psychologst, "Doctor" Vincent Daly.
His coleagues said Daly was •
trilliant "case" man, an he'd even
written , textbooks on psychology.
In his spare time, he wrote, direc-
ted and staged dramatic shows far
patients at the hospital ip Jackson.
Then some of the doctors got 'a
little suspicious of the dark-haired.
rmooth:talking "Doctor." His stories
of hie. easperieneso-all didn't rem
c Jibe. •
Quietly, hospital officials begsi.
checking up on Daly's past. It turn-
ed out that the European Univer-
sities where he claimed to .hasr,e
stitdied never had heard of him.
" When officials con .ed hivn
-DOW 64:





college as a student. 'his only train-
ing in psychiatry was a course he
took in the army.
The Mississippi hospital wasn't
the only institution Daly fooled
Before hs hitch there, he'd been
on the staff of a' Huntingdon. West
Virginia, hospital, and had taught
at three college. Some students
even may lose credits because they
studied under him.
The Mississippi State Hespit il
-fired Dily Met' rfanttn 1111Y-611161els
say he won't be prosecuted. They
admit that he did, in the 'words. of
one spokesman, "a wonderful job."
AMERICAN WINS
OSLO. Maiway, Feb 20 (UP)-
Mrs. Andrea ' Mead Lawrence of
, Rutland. Vermnnt, has won the
serimen's Olympic Slalom ski race
at Oslo She now lathe first _woman
ever to win two winter elympie
gold metals. She won her tint
lest Thursday when she ciptured










What do pm think of the pro-
posal to coneolidate Kentucky'W
120 counties into 47!
ANSWERS
W. P. Mammy: I don't
I don't think Ills practical. wanly
Vlbage._to_do_in_far lo gni tata4..
taxes and it would be a disadvan•l"
.•••••
•••••••
Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher: haven't'
though ton much about it but
they might have better courts'.
Mrs. Otis Design: T think 4'
'meld be alright, rd be for it.
Mrs. Salley Rigging: I'd think
It would he 'to an advantage, there'
wouldn't he SO many counties! to
have to have different laws
' Lavinia WInsberty: I think it
would be a good idea myself
re-arming of West Germany za Mrs. Vandal Weather: Mesa rm
facilitate the resting-up of thejost old-timey enough, to like le -
NATO Army, the way it is. •
- de







Benton : 20 41 at 56 ea
Lyan Glove 1141
Forwards: F Matta 24 Hopper IL
MASS RITES FOR
center. was next in line for higa. University af Kentucky county
score honans with 21 points agent that he used 100 pounds of Sortie baritnatti rivalries titgat-
Lynn Grove . 11 28 47 86 74 ammonium nitrate, 150 pounds tif light tonight's collene remit slate.
1 potash. 1,000 _pounds of other fer7 In some of the big-ones Penn Still'e
i Mize: and 12 loads ef rna• %lie an meets Penn, Carnegie Tern goes
acre.
-- Tech tackles Tennessee Other
, 1 against Pittsburgh amt. Georgia
123 JAP VICTIMS 1 games include St. Louts against
Houston. Syracuse vers,,; gay.; rotted Manure about three inches Ill, iv "1.
. and Coltunbia Beam* Army. Li deep to the cultivated seas. In May -.*rr.f:ic still is laleicl:cd f.' ii
filet mons genies, Alabama 'dreg'. or JUNG. what the Mil- itall becorne.itria to Hungary and Czesihosla.i
't ped Georgia. TS-58__Kanaas rolled dry. ft should be worked and why vakia. And Yugepalavia has via_d its
t by Oklahoma A and M. 66-46-Xt. remaining manure removed. Iheaviest snowfall in a century.
Bouaventure trounced Siesta. 0-.
f 44-Print:emit toppled Yale, 58-44i_
New Hampshire peat Rhodr
f6-110 and Louisville defeated North
Carolina late, 86-of.
•I Former Netional Boxing Astral,-
nor welterweight chemp Johnoy
Bianon hits the comeback nail ta-
.nicht with a 10-rounder at Chicago
'against young Vic Cardell of Hart-
ford. Connecticut If Bretton wins
he'll go against /MU Graham of
, New York tii Marcn 2R. The wii,-
' ner of that one probably gill get
a 'title shot wtth champ. in K'il
Gavilan of Cuba
Touring pros and local amateurs
alike are expected to ;urn out in
f,,tc- today for a practice round if'
R, It before the start of tornorrow4
• 000 open at Houston, Texas.
-Following practice rounds, a group
RAG-DRAPE0 COFFINS of 123 American service men rest under 
a teal of top pros will ..onduct a "clinie"
In Jefferson Barracks NaUonal cemetery, St. Louis, Mo , at mass 
burial fg,r the benefit of local golfcre
The mernwere among 150 prisoners shot to death or burneab The seventh running a the g10,-
000 d7Uar everglades iandicap
t pa the 1...cing program at Hialeah
to day. A herd of na Is entered •tn
the man -and one eighth festure
with R. C. Hanna's -Candlewood"
the overnight choice. The bay colt
tit s placed second in four outings
this year-twice In sprint laces.
--
AlineWins
by Japanese guarda on Palawan island In the Philippines in 
December
1944. Catholic. Protestant and Jewlah chaplains particfpated in thi
services, attended by 300 relgUves. (niternationaiSoundpkoto,
LINKS FORMER TAX AGENT TO CASE
' American hopes Mr adding to
I thtir ecore in the winter alyrnpics
at Oslo. Norway rest with the
ladies toda. America's best
chances are in the free-skating
pc rtion of the ladies figure skating
competition Britain, Jeanette Pin-
ang' leads after completing the
school fingres. but second and
third place are occupied by Ameri-
aillas: 'renley Albright of Cam-
briage. Man., is second, followed
by Sonya Klopper of Long Island
City, New York. Norway e. setting
The pace in the unofficial team
seating with 94 points. Austria is
second with 51 and the Unttad
States third with 34 and one half.
-
The second place Minneapolis
Lacers can gain ground rn the
western division leaders front No-
cheater tonight in the Rottman
Basketball Association The Lakeis
'015). the Bullet 'at ittaltemare whit*
Rochester is idle Anetlie- game
has Milwaukee playing hadiataapolts
It Louisville. Lest night. twallattap-
ohs nipped Boston, 82-61. New
Yeah edged the Lak-ers. 98418 and
PhinedelpRia trounced Fort way.4.,
Pap !Two
" - --r .4••••••••momo,
ii LED:ill TrES
tilittRaltrti Vet * falftlara esRhfRtcfl Te.'4•
•31.11011dauo, if The Illnwray Langan, no CaUtaiMY Thaw. and The
tksalli-liskald, October 110 M6 ,ag .oe otut.u, 4an. in leas
-MIMES C. wr...t.iins PUBLISHER nan
ga•eeaeeee ••,/hs to reject sat Adventure& Unwire la the Raton
iltlanhieelfoirenteihl asbish„thend silantsniNg.1191.Ntt bat 111111060 
d air rowers-
Tart *164.*FTLarltY PREtia ASBOCIATliaN
liaTIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACS WEEMS CO.
-daeragein Ave. Chwagin -611- -Baty-Non St. Boston.
Aware Bissuann Mesepaia Tenn; 22.0 Part, Ave. Maw Vat 11171 1 spoRTs
•
IMMO IMMO Atm Tuna MURRAY; laitIvOr1_
•
; .
entered at the Post Mee Marray, atucy har transunnuaii la I N WItj
gaeial Clio lianas
=tnliSCILIPT:ON RATES: By Carrier n Murray, per week 15a, psi
eolith. 65c. In Calloway and elicazung rounaes. per year. 1111.5a; ewe
*bee $5=0-
••-• ••••••••••.,..
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Center; West 13.
Lynn &over chall 4. •Guerin. Terry. Kemp 110. Pea-
1 
-Denial) IND- _
Defeats Benton tent reds: Castleberry IS. Draf-
In a thrilling overnme guiltiest
nista at Benton the Lynn Grovei
Wildcats came- trios behind- ae- I
teat the Benton Indians by the ,
score of 744111.
• . I, Center: Combs 21. •




Benton was leading 55 to 4nt Tobacco In Davies*
at. the aiidnal he third _petted: i _
but with the high scoring of F44, .W,71, liaW Dav'CS Of - iess counor
rel Allen Lynn Grove had tiati t Hanks .iiingob-deitilifed 'his yield
the score when the final ho:n I of 'burley tobacco. He harvested
sounded seeding the game into ..nd -12,500 pcunds from a lane over
ennertrme - parlott- .. . six arres. lietieri neerby witinisie
---' land, fertilized' the Same but Dot
'antler, forward from Lynn Grovc.. 
I 
ancnregated. turned off 8 ..50 co.mis an
hit the barket for 24 points "...,
high score honors. Combs. Bentoi Hawes ;eict jehe E mecitare. sea.
1
Over .Hartlin
The Calloway. County -
inent champions. 'the Abrin
rtors, overpowered the Hardin Esti-
' les 6541 in sabasketball game play-
ed list nizht at Almo High School.'
Dee Farris. Almo gnarl led the
scaring_attack for the wrnariiria
.hitting the- net- 310 a-
THE LH MN GOT ME BLOWS 1
Ali EARLY as round 3 (above) Lee Savold's face was bloody In his nett
with Rocky Mercian* (right) in Philadelphia's Convention hall. Savolit.
manager called a halt after the sixth. (International Soundphoto, nang----i-e
ammumEximmer
lohlt TomTsytor has
-- some of th- used
tractors and other "farm
equipment that I have
seen in Murray"
THREE GOOD USED TRACTORg.
%Keel -B" Allis Chalmers, Model "C" Allis Chalmers,
and one Cub Farmall
New Easy Flow Fertilizer Distributers
New Holland Hay Balers'
One aidleptionally good tisk! Holland Hay Baler at a
dandy Bargain Price.
Brand New New Idea Farm Equipment.
Manure Slareaders and‘Side Delivery Rakes.
Used Disc Harrasirs_of various makes.
New and Used Black Hawk Corn Planters,
both tractor and horse drawn
All Size Tiractor tree At A Discount
TAYLOR IMPLEMENT COMPANY
wants; hoteevee high score heitina
har &he 'night. went-to T, Darnell,
fia•dirt farwer'd, wins male *1 ne.,
p.101' _
Airno led el -Ille -ena Of each
frr'od. with the score at the
... od bein 3048.•
, • Ahem 15
!testator Jobe B. Williams noseph 1). Naliale, an Herdin . .. is --te 36 $1 1
.. gypaAyea John R. Williams (R), Delaware, Is aov.rti In Washington Forwards: 11,%a11714(.415si Le. ckhart it.- Bilking new charges of tax irregularities, saying that Joseph a
-Met, brewery-whttli was piiiratted to settle a 1046. 
Center: 47 .17.2,...h...r,22 _raiz ja.,23....,8
a 
Hunan, Jr., a former Internal Revenue commissioner, represented an
' lax rase for $4,500 and.later ooliect a $35.000 refund. Williams said this 
tooett. t• liarorkan .511 ,.
' - since he had been a commissioner less than two years before the caw . --
• , came up In 1949 Nunan denied the waiver and that he ever represented , 
den 4. 
.11')
kesi 2.. _...-... 
, sa the cornpar.y. iretannefan„as) I Centers: Barnett 7. .1 Dst;411. ...-.-- •.,
Guards Pottiell 15, raw:Ind& 2.
Basketball Scores New England Gets
COLLIIIGE 
Taste Of WinterAptair•ilde -AA/C.c. State' 97
By Bated Press
Cahn areekintidae 65, Oaklond
City 89 texhibition)
• WIGS ItBOOls
robot, Mt Cayce NI
Calvert City 411. St Mar) a 40
Louisville Male 70, Eastern 57
Bandana Tarim& Ill. 47
Dawson Springs 76, Fredoilia 54
Ntekman 79, lil4kman Western 36
Tate Co strvin't Foot 31
Aims 1115, Hares 51
Fredericktoem 37, St. Francis 35
South Chrlstlan S. Brewers IS
Provtdence IS, Morganfteld
unttenden Co 67, Lyon Co. 52
Livingston Co. 511, Cunningham $4
Syrtwonia 65, Mayfield 49
Sharpe 93, Ballard Co. as
Lynn Grove 74, Benton IN
Lex. Lafayette 72. Madison 51
Clark Co. 90. Bourbon Voc 44
Lea. Univ. 46, Kingston 45
I YOUR HMI!!
Nen England is getting Taste if
By Dr. J. . Outland
winter at its worst. 
enanty Heath noel*?
The winter's worst storm has
dumped up to 17 inches of snow in
the six-state region. Some cities
in Maine may have as much as 20
inches by evening although the
teak of the storm is said to be
paTsthenos%1Orm. driven by a high
wind, has caused at least eight
deaths. Hundreds of motorists ara
stranded. At Kennebunk, Maine,
alone. 200 travelers are holed up Li
a roadsidenrestaurant where fold
has been exhausted and milk is
the only thing left. akar Norway.
Maine, 83 persons are mamoned ia
two charted buses
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY _20.._ 1952
•
lost considerable -weight, and has
in-eking cough, the disease et :in
I an advanced stage.;
special herbs, and others sought
the touch-of royalty to "cure" it.
Innumerable generations accepted
the "White Plague." as it has els.,
teen nailed,- at- Inevitable- and in-
curable.
Modern medicin -hen radically
changed many old ideas about tu-
berculosis. For example, we know
today that TB is not inherited, that
It is caused by ganno3 knannl* *5
tubercle bacilli which are spread
from person to person. We know
Mat, that TB Is preventable, rather
than anevitable; that it can .1w
cured *not that it is easiest to
cure when found hi an eayfy stela.
Yet lust a few deeadai ago. the
chances of finding intuberculosiei
early were slim. 2,6r early Ilk
seldom has outward symptoms anT
a person can haik and feel welt
when the TB ,.germs are tieginning
their destructive work. Usually nv
the time * _Berson feels tin has
Covington Holmes 53, Newport 
-a- -
monstrous waves onto the Winthr 7;) -
and Point Of Pines shore. Flood jaalifejiWWINK75-1101nagi301111111013110110SiaLPublic 36.
conditions exist in the area an
-
Put now lie doctor has a power-
ful 4Lagnusiing luberculbisis.
lhO is the chest X-ray which :lin
show up signs of TB at an, early
sta.c. While a diagnosis Of tuber-
cuicris is never made on 'elf nce
o !the chest X-ray alone,- -ray
is a basic aid in tracking down
tuberculosis, in finding eases which
mght otherwise go undetected.
It Is.. hard to believe that sown,
veople are still living hi tht Daik
Ages as far at modern knowled;,.
about To W concerned. Rut, in-.
tuntaely, „More and more peop:-
art leatning tics alJout. tuhe:'-
cialosid which will help them pr.-
tee, tlielnselves against the discas_,,
if- theynict on this knowledge.
People who know that signs of
tuberculosis can be detected by
meant of a chest X-ray, for example
are more likely to have annual
chest X-rays than others Thos
who -do so are making certain that
;their lungs are sound, or, :1 TB
should strike, they are giving
themselves the best chanais of tingl-
ing tuberculosis early, before it
advances to a stage more difficult
to cure.
at Quincy. Massachusetts,
Power lines and telephone cir-
ri" 804,14 cuits are broken Highway. rail arid
I' # ....01•41r••=6 
air traffic is paralyzed A st.lte of
to do for avergreent that emergency has been declared at
sit „i1.1 do,„. anti Is answered by Terrington. Connecticut: nand - M-
ayen tan H. mem entnintann.in at being considered elsewhere.
tn. ant( tannage of Agriculture and But winter is letting up at last ,
Hewn ineenernica. We recommends in Euro iie where trem.-ride..es
wannang and fending tbe 30,1 inni snows have caused lendeaths ov..
aa it nati be turned with a spading the last two Weeks. ,
fork. Forecasters at iniiih, Switzerlan 14
Work the soil four inches deep Mien that a thawing ecindwon .s 1
in a circle 18 to 30 inches in dia- Luc now and there will be a rerious I
meter, depending on the !Ate of danger of' new avalanches and 4,
the tree. The 'oil should only be flr•es. 711.111 1'03., r •Le e--...ic:.,: -levai I
turned, not pulverized. Apply v,,,eil `..- ....ss 127',1 -ata: : : . have el:Alined'
-ci' aniaaaaitena.asicanawianinn....
Treg.*Linnneenartrnent granted Nunan a waiver to appear In the ease. tiiiit Daniell 21, Bed- '
WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
MARKWtLL OTTICE &I-IOM
Stapling Machine,. and Staples on hand and available on very. short
-_,-.n__sictice to so've yeur fastening %peels/ems . . also other Marc well
' - office supply items.
Pla..ase Call, Phone or Writ* Ps
THE • LEDCFi & TB1ES
T.'eleP"ne 55
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A gale-driven storm off the




Tuberculosis is centuries old. It
plagued the ancient Egyptians, early
Greek civilization And those who
,its,d in the days of the Roman
}Amine.
In centuries past. the disease was
known as "consumption," a name
[which some still use today. The
na'ne probably originated with the
fret that, as the illness progresses
and the sick person loses more
ii.d more weight and energy, the
disease literally seems to be con-
suming the body. '''•
Tuberculosis was once tholifilit to
be inherited. liaised down from One
generation to the next. Some peo-
ple formerly "treated-. -ran waa
301 South Fourth Street Telephone 890
•
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lost considerable -weight, and ha.:
a hi..cking cough. She dlleass. hi in
an advanced stage.,
Put now lie doctor has a power-
. lal aid in cyagnosaing tube:cubists.
'this is the chest X-ray Which ,tan
show up signs of ris at an. early
stare. While a &agnate bt tubs:r-
e:deals is never made on42eknce
 o !the Cheat -x-rurstorre. k-ray
is a basic ahi in tracking down-
ght 
teberculosis, in finding gases which
mght otherwise go Undetected
it.
led It a. bard to believe that som•
L.aveople are still living in tht Dark
Ages as far as modern knowiedgo
✓ labeut TB W concerned. Plut,_for-
illY tuntaely, /More and more poop:'
tu-
art learning taco about tuber-
eulosiii which will help them pro.
leaf •
oo tee, th
•emselves against the dlseas.:,
4, they "act on this knowledge.
People who know that sting of
Oar tuberculosis can be detected by
ilia meana of a cheat X-ray. for example
ta are mare likely to have annual
g' 
c.!est X-rays than others. Thos'
hi 
v ho di so are making certain th Aeds
their lungs are sound, or, '1 '113
Tit
should strike, they are giviog
in 1
'ell themselves the best claim& ,f find.
Pig ing tuberculosis early, before it.





















Corot& Ian as Tiara Kan.
festifboted to Mee Femoral Synthesis.
.4-1tou pee. Liddell?" Win smiled.
'"We've-wever heard ot your
friend." Be nodded to the two
guards. "I think Mr. Liddell is
ready to leave now, Tim."
The two guards closed In on Ltd.
dell, flanked him as he walked back
through the room where the phono-
graph ground out the be-bop end-
lessly.
A tall, deep chested woman, her
brassy blonde hair piled high an
her head In a stylish coiffure, was
serving murky looking drinks from
a silver tray. Johnny Liddell de-
cided that she looked better than
she had the last time he saw her-
o) the sleazy fiat downstairs from
the apartment where a skinny little
Chinaman named Hong had lost
his life less than 24 hours ago. He
had little time to wonder what
Goldy LaTour Was doing at • cafe
society brawl before the two tint-
termed. guards heti ushered hint to,
and through, the doorway tnto the
hall.
Back on 47th St., 'Johnny Liddell
headed went to Broadway. He
stopped neat the corner, stared
glumly &nem the brightly lighted
thoroughfare. A tall blonde with a
fur peecw hung etteleesly p,rwd
her 'neck stopped to look lit Lit,
gett's window, caught Liddell's eye
In the reflection, cocked an eyehreW
speculatively. Liddell returned the
sprcufation With a frank appraisal,
WWI interrupted by a tug on, his
sleeve.
Weed sawits.ahoalaced_nr....rlior
blades, mister?" a high pitched
voice whined -fit his elbow.
Liddell dipped his free hand Into
is picket pocket, came up with a
n.1 pill of change, dumped it into
the man,* outstretched hand.
-liave a chink oft be, Pop."
"Thanks. m 1-st Cr," t h e voice
whirled. T h e n, with no visible
•moveRiont of hili Ilta, "L unfar
ducked prst before you got there."
laddeli started, realized the man
was ona ot the Dummy's "eyes."
He ran the back of his hand across
his lips.- "Get a line on where he
-Try Kennedy's. Limier halt -K-
W* in the floor sheep- Hee namei
Nancy. Nancy Ryan." His eyelids
dropped over his eye* like heavily
veined film He touched the greasy
brim of his hat with a gnarled
Onger.••eitlianks, mister," the what-
ink vote* pfped up He shuffled off,
got' Met in the fast moving crowd.
Johnny Liddell elbowed himself
a niche in the bar in Kennedy's.
B was a smoky web-cellar with
thick clouds ot smoke making visi-'
billty sonqethhbig less than zero. He
fl ifrmnit, waited until the
haiittilder nail WM it In front •of
hint, passed _a bill acioss' the bar
FTOR RENT
'.5
•‘*EI)N_F4- DAL -F1SITITA g 29, 1952,
CLASSIFIED AN
FOk SA.L,E Lost and tousid"NOTICE the jblp of the desert.
1- . A hearse manufacturer hi ',Chu .rit-amaga...0311-caevrailet. Sten- 'AWNING& AWNINGS! AWNINGS LOSTEIlliffald-belobiftik to 'MI- • I cinnati is whippinga s'pciaIdai.d_L.geogitaisidttion, good tires. A factory representative will be
eaPeh'SAt—' Lin.:3.1tadio• Philcc collsa• mates without obligatan ter
F22c in our Acre all day, Tuesday,
 , February. 26, to give free esti-
lb 14 room suite. See ra Ray Lluminum and canvas. twriines.Cable's Anted. & Vine phone. also re,overing old frame's.1473




, Old and nuns. _
with cages cheap. pair at,
trained Beagle hounds. Can .WE BUY Junk cars anti *grip
1380-R Pats i Bailey
I pasy. East of Railroad or Main
p'21p. metal-aluarray hemp Iron' Corn-
- 
'Areet. Entitle 1078-M ht4p
_
•11"r" err" " in•
3e pin ward. mininanie AMP
150e fey 17 words. Tina midi kr
&class** for sack isiordell.
lh
,TItE L.DGER AND TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCILIP 
Wives Of Ruler
To Ride In Air
Conditioned Ctrs
e011 RENT: 4 room modern apart
raent. Electrically heated_ avea
able immediately call 7 'Ronald
Churchill F'42e
• •
TIV APARTMENT for rent....4cmc
nom apartment, separate bath,
rooms large. See Robert .11Witnn.
Sr., at Swann's Grocer,: E2Te
• —V'
SPECIAL
6 x 6 -Limoleum TiIt 5e
x.9 Linoleum Tile lte
5 x 9 Asphalt Tile dc
PADUCAH SERVICE CO. •
2723 Tennessee St
Paducah. Ky. • veil F29p
le
• By Utilied Press
The camel is on the way out as
Braid Wool Rugs I412,500 apiece, is being footed by
. ithe American-Arabian Oil Com-
Maw._ latenetnakers in '- Nelson psnY. The Limn has rights on Saadi
gaunt" wit* are braiding Wool ,c1-43 'Arabia's rich 'oil fields and wants-ot
are Snaking them in tart* 51,2%."keep on the good side of' the
Miss Verna Richardson, homeIrconareli. • .
agent with *he UK 'College' of i ' ' • , '
Agricultbre and Home -Economics, t Each car will hold alat wives in,
says that of the 114 rugs now be-Fait-conditioned comfort. And' the _
trig na_de, 15 will be 9 by '15 feet i girls won't baVi'to weer their velar
DUIUNG A WAGE NEARING in New York, Philip Murray, president ofin sic.' when complettid, Oa te will i either. A special011ie' id otia••waY
the United Steelworkers of America and the C.I.O., signs a petitionbe 6 by li feet, and cne, , by 9,glass will kerentt thittn.he 'Me out,
i feet.
Cumuli., Univertity of Kentucky lem law.
Lemons given by Miss* Vivian !ins in. That's in keeping-with mote.
a . ;but prevent the ' curioas freer: see-
industry representatives to add their names to the anti-inflation plea.
Murray also read names of steel industry officials who, he said, had
i urging Congress to curb inflation. The union leader challenged steel
been git7 ert salary boosts of 23 tia 128 Percent. (International)home furnishiRts ape..eiallit, include .
••••••••••
a Wee
Etmus Beale. Liberal reaard feel caravan for King Ibn SaUd Of
relearn. Phone 3. F22c 
Saudi Arabia. The caravan will
7.T—consist of 20 specially equipped
Nelson Homemakers -,cars to carry the King's 120 wives-
and ex-wives. The cost of the cars.
the selection of materials and 
And if you're wondering why I
eolors, methods of cutting strips.
lthe King travels around with eX- ' ---
folding-and plaiting the braids, and wives as well as wives well, 
KW- 
11403- •




RENT: 4 room house 
. S. NAVYwith bath hot water heater Ex- t• t • . I
'with- =Trim to buy a go ll used tiPs.
. • •  
., 'former wives as well a current '
. „
alien,. location. call* 11/1I-R or WANTED: Field man for C.alloway ' No itusIllues New • - - ' -
MU J . - .  HAVERHILL, N. H., (UP)-Thel ot, the teem!: ....-..... ii_-- :our_ em_erfwg. Pax II Neatly. Good .future rot right last public. hanging in New liaanp-iwi 
ves 
now.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 3 room
- - • . man. Apply 105 Gatlin Building shire took-place -at the Mil house 1 
.




Barn have private bath. Phone
356 ar 1136-J  -Ter
Wanted.
!OR RENT: house, 1100 Poplar,
with-'3 apartments in ease you.
mint to rent _there. Newly deco-
rated. Double garage. About one






• FOR RENT-One hundred acre
' to rent, tkind house
acres tobacco. plenty co t.n
ground. (let in touch widr Jay
Duncan, near Browas Gr•Ne Ky
F2ap
•
:FOR /SENT: turniiiheid ap.edthent
electrically equipped. Heat and\
eater furnished. Mrs. Her. Keys.
1322 Main Feb20c
FOB RENT:- 1.7upirae.ped Awe, 4 
FRENCH AMBASSADOR Henri Bonnet embraces Col. Mary A. Hallaren,
• Director of the ViAC (Wornen's Army Corps), after he had presented
• Iiiiptarc. See Amos lax. 400 S.
rooms and bath. TOo Wats •-•ft 
Int With Legion of Honor at a Washington ceremony. (International)
• -4th
•
CliA PTER T Earl's
tilt1N walked wirdr--ter
where Liddell stood in the door-
way. "I'm afraid we haven't had
the pleasure of meeting you." His
mile was pleasant, lazy. His eyes
erre cold olue chips. Ile reached
Op. fiddled. lifitit the tips of the
White handkerchief in fits breast
pocket. "I'm afraid t hese are
rather exclusive gatherings and we
cannot permit' sightseers." He low-
ered -his votes confidentially. "You
car. understand that.when my
mends let their hair down and re-
lax, they don't like a lot of strang-
ers around.",
• -441We a party." Liddell grinned.
"Everyone to his own taste, Lid-
dell." The' lazy smile was still
.there, the eyes cold. hard. "Some
people like to kill themselves hay-
lee what they, consider fun; others
r, out asking for it other ways."
Liddell nodded. "So I' hear. Any'
not exactly a stranger.
in a friend of Louis."
"llow intereating. -You see, I'm
Louis, And I've never seen you be-
fore in my life." The two tuxedoed
guards had somehow joined them
in •_fAc. georway, "I think propably
mete's. been some mistake, Liddell.
ope you'll be-ai.opeFaDire
that there'll be no *armlet%
Liddell lookea at the two guards.
Uck to B r I n, shrugged. "Why
ailpaid there be any tremble? I
kelt heard there might b.1/O6
two in here -tonight and intadered
, 1911W ynntetteeddir
I know that if you had known it
es& a private party you never
wield have enumed, it." His eyes
°oval! from I.,ldde1 to the tux-
soloed man at Ms ri hh "See that
eyes scanned the faces
of the people in the reont. There
was still no Sign of Iain'thr. -As
I matter ot met. I Alla joist leav-
ing. -I thought I might see a friend
of mine' in here and I wanted to
have a word with Min" He Milked
alleund again. "I don't as e him
!hint limn rearranged the points
is pocket haritikerchtel flielted
at "ati Imaginary piece of lint on
tier midnight bin -.te di his uxedo.
'Anybody k•now r
"You might. Ifis name's Lunfar
He Cant Care Who tie Yenta hit
ton Out to:. .
• Seatniis fascinating," Itrir
•1•!,wled. The coal blue chips, 'if MS
regarded Liddell from behind
, lids. "I've never heard of'
., Maybe the boys know Mm.
l'--- r hear 'of a innfaro Tint?"
. Neither man changed ckpresalent.
N•ither *hired WM eyes frdin LTd•
*VI nee'. Both frhook their 'wadi.
*
The bartender started for the cash
register, Liddell called aim bar.
"Newer mind the change, bud."
The bartender stopped, examined
the bill "You got us mixed up with
the Stork, Mister. We don't get a
fin a shot here."
Liddell dumped his bourbon into
the water, *t eased it, approi:ed.
"Thought you might like to do me'
a favor."
"Depends.*
Liddell's eyes flicked rb the left,
then right, leaned across the bar
confidentially. "I was thinking of
making Kplay for One of the babes
in the 'thew. Thought you might
like to give me the proper knock-
down."
"That wouldn't be no favor," the
bartender grunted. He peered past
Liddell to the floor where a group
of girls were making a heroic,
though losing, effort to keep time
with the orchestra. "Well, every
meal to has taste. Which one?"
'me bartender-Nlancy  scowled. "Ryan ?''
Liddell .nodded.
"Nancy's got a guy, mister. A
guy who don't like competition."
He lookad around, dreopped hie
voioe.."-A; _
Liddell shrugged ife'i not test-
tying me. How about it?"
The bartender stared at h I'm.
sacked contemplallTely on a back
tooth, • shrugged. "It's your skin.
If you like ISoles in it, therm your
business." He squinted 4, t o the
Mare al..Lbe. lion= light. 
bet comes on next. You can at
least get a look at her."
"Fair enough," Liddell riodded.
The bartender folded the five,
dropped it Intel bits watch pocket,
v/Kliced. down to the other send of
the bar. On the floor, the band
struggled with a ranter e, the
lights went dawn, and a spotlight
picked out the wasp waisted figure
'Of the meat* of ceremonies as he
fluttered IIC. °SS the floor to the
relerephorio. Ile told a few yokes,
sang two choruses of an old song
misally, then lick1 tip his hands to
cut tdf thelip_n-rxistent as_platisC.
"At tins tittle we take plea/lure
in bringing out for your approval
the Stkr•of 01 61V Mit••• Nancy
Ryan," he barked into the mike.
-The spot left him abruptly, shot
to the far side of fhe handstand,
picking otti a rtiinestoned curtain.
The curtain parted and • tall,full-
breasted brunette em9e ou'I 'Onto
the ROW. She wore a dark red,
strapless ii06Viing gown as though
she had been premed into it. As
she Crossed the floor to the micro-
phone, she seemed to flow as
though hit today were rernmetety
(TO BO. Costfunce1)
Life to Be Happy
v•••••••4
ONCE THE pors gct a gootol look 
at
the Herz* sisters. DPs ihoWn lir--
riving in New York on the U. S.
Navy transport General Muir, (hell
new life will m• happy. Ziggi, 21
(left), will ggity.ith her family tr
.Detroit and udy dentistry. Kar.
men. 22, has a scholarship in Ian
piagrki at San Marcos, Ted
Teacher' college. (internatioadf,
NANCY
IN WASHINGTON, T/Sgt, Daniel Murphy, of Pittsburgh, Pa., demon-
strates a one-man helicopter. It is strapped to the shoulders like a knap
sack, and can lift and carry a fully-armed man anywhere ori a battle-
field. The new "Hoppi-copter" was part of an exhibit of Navy ft e-
power and technology accompanying an address by...Adm. William5f.
Pechteler, Chlef of Naval Operations. (International Soundphoto)
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• 
Birthday Dinner  Is
Held In Compliment4
To Steve Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Smith of
Puryear, Tenn. entertained Sun-
-1"—Social Calendar1
Wednesday. February 24
The J. N. Williants chapter of the
United Daughters ofthe Confeder-
acy will meet with Mrs. Henry




-Christ, Our Hope" will be the
theme of the program for the
World Day of Prayer to be ob-
served at the College Presbyterian
  Church on Friday. Februar) 28. at
Benito. Lynn James PERSONALS two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon,
Hoisii,91 Party according td an announcement by Mrs. James C. Williams, president
On Second' Birthday Mr. and Mrs. Troy Kelly of East of the United Council of Church
Litt* Miss Benito Lynn James 
Prairie. Mo., spent the weekend 1 Women of Murray.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
day avith a birthday dinner ..in -Horner Williams and Mrs. Al- home on North Sixth Street Mon-
honor of their son, Steve Smith,
who was seven years old and his t/ert Lassiter as c°b"teases- 
day afternoon. <
• • • The „color scheme of pink
great uncle. Newman Sturclivant,
The East Hazel Homemakers yellow was used in , the refresh-
who was also celebrating his birth- anb will meet with Mrs. William ments and the decorations. The
Adams at ten o'clock. table overlaid with a lace cloth was
a • • centered with a floral arrargement
of yellow chrysanthemums. To fur-
ther enhance the birthday scene
was the birthday cake iced in
white-on which two candles were
burning.
Ice cream and cake was served
by Mrs McCord assisted by the
honoree's mother. Mrs. Frank
James. to the guests.
Favors of balloons and _ducker,
were presented each of the little
guests. The honoree was the re-
cipient of many lovelP gifts. ing of the 'Alice Waters Circle of
Those present were Bobbie Aus- the Woman's Society of Christian
day.
Present for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Stockdale, Mrs.
Lillie Stockdale, Mrs. Louise
Stockdaie and Terry •• and Laura.
Mrs. Loyndell Stockdale. and Mrs.
Carrie Robbins. all of Big Sandy:
Mr. and Mrs Wiptred Lee and
Sandra and Johnnie. Mra Julian
Snow and son. Tommie, and Mrs.
William Grogan of 'Paris, Tenn :
Mrs. India Smith and the hosts





Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cable entertain-
ed with a birthday dinner Sunday
,at their home on ...road Street in
honor of their son. Joe Cable,
Their daughter, Mrs. Ted Miller,
-and their grandion. Billie Milker
who was two
Others who attended were Mrs.
Joe Cable. Teddie Miller. Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Cable and son, Ro-
bert.
Mrs. Ted Miller and Pee chil-
dren, Teddie and Billie. have been
. with her parents since October.
M-Sgt Miller is serinng ovaries* la
' Olunawa. Mrs. Miller and children






The Almo PTA will meet at the
school at seven o'clock. Mrs. Har-




The Hazel PTA will observe Foun-
ders Day at the school building.
• • • •
The Lynn Grove PTA will observe
Founders Day at the sch..x)1 at
two-thirty o'clock
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet .t th3
Woman's Club House at au -thirty
o'clock.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wil me.it
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Friday. February 22 -
The Kirissey PTA will have a
community supper at the school' at
six o'clock.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home (.1
Mrs. Claude Miller at ten-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
The Shiloh Homemakers Club
will .meet in the home of Mrs.
David Bonney at ten o'clock
• • •
Saturday. February 2,3
Community Talent Night wiJl be
held at Alma High School at self?)
thirty o'clock.
• • •
• Paisley. February 23
A, B. Aust.n .sell review • the
boak, "Mission To America," at the




I Miss Rebecca Tarry will review
the book. "A Crusade In Home
I,:Aissions" at the First Baptist
'Church at ten o'clock. All members
t of the WMU of the Blood River
!Association are urged to attend.
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You're light as thistledown.
you could walk for miles
... that's the way
Feather Foam Buskens
make you hell And,
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. • • .
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•••
was honered with a party on her Aubrey Farmer. Mrs. Harry Sparks will be the  
second birthday by her grandmo- 
, 
• • • speaker. The devotion will be
ther, 'Mrs. J. A. McCord, at her given by Mrs. Walter William&Prof. E. G. Schmidt has returned
tin. Carolyn Jo Austin of Paducah.
Larry Stone, Jerry Fulton, Fay
Fulton, Linda Carol Billington.
Mrs Owen Billington, Mrs. Bob
Austin. Miss Lourine Burton, Mrs.
Ernie Thompson, Mrs. Julia All-





The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club met for an all day meeting
at the home of Mrs. Autrey M
Reynolds on Monday.
Mrs. Hester Brown. project lead-
er. gave the lesson on the "Social
Hour," The members and Miss,
Rachel Rowland. home demonstra-
tion agent,- assisted in preparing re-
freshments of assorted cookies.
mints and sandwiches
After the luncheon was served
the meeting was called to order by
the president, Mrs. Toy Brandon.
who gave a veruinteresting talk
on her recent trip to Farm' &ha
Home Week- at Lexington.
Seventeen members and one vis-
itor. Mrs. Neva Paschall, were
present. Mrs. Fred Hart was a nee,
member_
Vie 'Eldridge Branalim wilt
hostess to the March meeting.
• • •
WILL OF ONLY IS WORDS
LEAVER NONE IN DOUBT
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UP'—M. F.
Fanduward dispOsed cif an estate
valued. at "more than $10.000"
with IS worsts written on the cover
of a cheek book.
It was Fanduv:ard's will, which
rood: I leave everything Yozsg to




fromNew-YorkCity where he at-
tended -104Arnallim conference.
• • -
Dr Charles Clark is a patient in
the Baptist Hospital at Memphis,
Tenn.
• • •
Edwin James. son of Mr. and
htts.,Cleve James of Murray. is
critically ill iii a San Francisco,
Calif., hospital.
Mrs., Joe Baker Is
Hostess To A lice
Waters Circle Meet
Mrs Joe Baker opened her home
on South Sixth Street for the meet-
fluffy, try adding one tempoisp of
lawn juice to-each quart Of stok-
ing Seater:- -
INTERNMENT CAMPS ABOUT READY
ARROWS LOCATE five fntersopeist camps for saboteurs and spies to
came of war. They are nearly ready for use, says Federal 
Prisons
Director James V. Bennett The two Arizona camps and ene In Florida
are former U. 8. Air Force installations. The Allentown camp EMI
, ones used for ordnance work, and the El Reno site housed 
Nazis
TO LONDON AND NATO
MOM Arsiesiaiiit COW Freida (left) Ws See-Marl of
*Wks al Nalloni airport, Waablagtem
•
•
Prof. Robirt Haar id the Music
depar.asent ot Murray State Col-
lege will be in charge of the mu-
sical portion of the program.
All ladies of the Murray church-




*RCM POINTS to area where R-.1s-
oda has "moved in" on a &et" cf
Service 'of the First Metnodist
Church,
The meeting was held Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock
"Love Never Faileth" was the
title of the program given by Mrs.
Lula Farmer. Miss - Alice Waters
Leve the devotion horn the forty-
sixth chapter of Psalins.
Refreshments in the George Wash-
ington wait were served by Mrs.






Mrs. Bryan Tolley was bostess
at her home on .West Main Street
for the meeting of Circle HI of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Fine Methodist Church
held Tuesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
The chairman. Mrs. W. A. Bell.
opened the meeting with an article
from "The Upper Room" and con-
ducted a short business session.
.Mrs. Richard Tuck was the
niest speaker. She gave a most
interesting 'talk on "Let Courage
Rise With Danger" after which she
led in prayer.
Mrs. L. R. Putnam gave the de-
Malian reading severer missive tit
scripture from th... book of Psalms.
The hostesses. Mrs. Tolley and
Mrs. W. D. Sykes, served refresh-
ments to the fourteen members and small islands off Hokkaido ertAre
two visitors, Mrs. Tuck and Mrs. have been historically Japanessa
JeweL The U. 8. propane to challenge
• • • the seizure. One hundiee an.1 ass,'.
ADD LEMON JUICE TO enty-eight Japanese ffelLen Lotto
MOILING .WATER FOR Met have been seized In thi are.a. The
To make conk.A *e we .te and Wile has been sixturnirg erre tOe
t
&wee. surrender, She:. rumen
Secupled the Kurile !Awes eni1
Southern Sakhalin. and !e'er Aped
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ANTS 'TO BE LINED UP
FOR PEST CONTROL
RIVERSIDE, Calif., (UP)--A 3,
000-year-old system of insect con-
trol is under shirty here at she Uni-
versity of California experiment
station. The system is based on
pest-eating ants.
Dr. Stanley E. /lancers is plan-
ning tests on rearing of useful ant
colonies that can be moved around






WEDN'E:31? AY, FEBRUARY 20, ,I952
onies would be turned loose on in-
sect infestations in fruits and
grains.
It's not as simple as it sounds,
however.
The entomologist explained that
only some ants have the right
habits end it will take a lot of
careful study to learn to control
them.
The rommon Argentine ant that
plagues California householda.with
its raids on the cake drover and
• .•,iiroo mg' BUN KISSED????
pr
The frank-as-life story
of a tien=ager on the
loose.. .who learned




Jelly cujiboards Ivon'i do.
"certain ants that are harvest-
ers or protect Scale insects and
amphide are harmful," Dr. Flan-
said. "We want to cultivate
only tlieselhat eat insect.
"Ants were used dy me chinese
for control of citrus latigs and cat-
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